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A tour package for Singapore is something every globetrotter yearns for, since this multi-cultural
country has something of everything. From the most happening nightlife to the craziest of
restaurants, from the mesmerizing landscape to the sun-kissed golden beaches, from beach sports
to the wild Night Safari, from antique stalls to the glittering posh giant malls, this country effortlessly
conjures up everything for you.

Singapore sightseeing: Under your tour package in Singapore, you can dig into the most delicious
cuisines and shop in the most dazzling malls. But what will eventually move you is the harmony &
peace that encompass this country completely bathed in its cosmopolitan flavor. Places like China
Town and Little India will introduce you to the local Chinese & Indian communities respectively. For
a shopping extravaganza, you must check out the famous Orchard Road. Beach lovers must hit the
resplendent shores of Sentosa Island. It has a perfect ambience encompassing both beauty &
entertainment.

With a tour package for Singapore, you will have a busy, fun-filled and satisfying holiday. The locals
are friendly & ever-smiling, the girls are shy & beautiful, the infrastructure is excellent, the
architecture is colossal and the food is lip-smacking. What more can a holiday-lover ask for?

Where to stay: From Orchard Road to Little India to Sentosa Island, you can plan your stay
anywhere depending on your requirement. The country has plenty of options to choose from, in
terms of hotels & resorts. From the posh 5-star ones to the pocket-friendly budgeted hotels, you will
be spoilt for choice. Also, you can browse through inventories of tour package to Singapore and buy
a customized tour package for Singapore, inclusive of sightseeing & travel guide, to ensure a safe &
anxiety-free journey.

Major Singapore attractions: Under your tour package in Singapore, you can get up, close &
personal with Singaporeâ€™s biggest attractions including:

â€¢ Sentosa Island (including Merlion Park and Underwater World)

â€¢ Jurong Bird Park (largest bird park in Asia)

â€¢ Singapore Zoo (including a breakfast with chimps & orangutans)

â€¢ Night Safari (either through train or on feet)

â€¢ Orchard Road (the most popular shopping destination)

â€¢ Little India (a hub for Indian community)

â€¢ Mount Faber (a picturesque point with cable car rides to Sentosa)

â€¢ Singapore Flyer

â€¢ Ming Village (a historical village renowned for its artistry & pottery)

â€¢ Haw Par Villa Tiger Balm Gardens
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When to visit: The best time to buy a tour package to Singapore is July especially if you have a
penchant for riotous merry-making, food festivals & interesting cuisines & shopping. â€˜The Singapore
Food Festivalâ€™ and â€˜The Great Singapore Saleâ€™, two of the countryâ€™s biggest festivals, are observed
annually in July with much gaiety would add definitely more memories to your Singapore holiday.

Local festivals: The popular festivals of Singapore are

â€¢ Thaipusam

â€¢ Deepavli (the Hindu festival of lights)

â€¢ Lunar New Year

â€¢ Christmas

â€¢ Chingay Parade

â€¢ Thimithi

â€¢ The Singapore Food Festival

â€¢ The Great Singapore Sale

Emergency Number: Singapore Tourist Info- 1800 736 2000/ 6736 6622
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Author of this article is associated with hungry Bags, a leading travel portal that offers a variety of
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